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Looking Ahead
Freshman Class Officers

vPresident's Address
;

By MARCIA BISHOP
It is always a thrilling experiS ence to welcome to the campus a
»large freshman class such as we
have this year. We have been im^ pressed by the high quality and
( sincere Christian commitment of
this new class. I wish for each
'of these new students success acai, demically, spiritually and in every
•other way.
S My welcome extends also to the
vgreat host of students returning to
Olivet’s campus. We; trust that each
<of you had a successful and satis
facto ry summer. And now each of
iyou is here to make this year the
¿best ever.
We hope all of you will enjoy
' the new food plan that - is being
i provided by the Saga Company.
vThis company is desirous to serve
"Olivet Nazarene College, to serve
^Olivet’s communtiy, including stu
dents, parents, faculty, administra■tors and alumni.
We are thrilled with the exciting
I plans of the Associated Students in
r making Spiritual Outreach a vital
I force on the campus.
[ We know that each of you is ap.(preciative of the splendid faculty
[which serve you. We believe that
fcll of you will put forth your best
| for Olivet, then she will return to
gyou her greatest.
My best wishes to every student.
Dr. Harold Reed, President

By JOHN SEAMAN.
President, Associated Students
The freshman class elected the fol
This past Friday and Saturday,
lowing officers for the coming year on
Sept. 15 and 16, the annual Stu
Thursday evening, September 12.
dent Administrative Workshop was
President—Jo eComfort.
held in Ludwig Center. A t this
Vice-President—Mike Smith.
workshop were presented various
Secretary—Pattie George.
sessions of special emphasis: social,
Treasurer—Connie Williams.
spiritual outreach, etc. The rather
Student Council Representatives— dubious honor of presenting myself
in a speech fell to my lot. In pre
Susan Ash and Jack Stepp.
paring this speech, I once again
Social Committee Representatives faced the discouraging facts that as
—Darla Collom, Gloria Flack, Greg a w riter I’m sadly lacking and as
Leach and Ted Wiggs.
I sit here at my desk struggling
over this short column, trying to
Class Sponsor—Prof. Tomlinson.
beat a deadline, I am once again
faced with the harsh reality that
I’m short on the literary end of
things.
Spiritual Outreach
By JOE WISEHART
If you’ll permit me, I would
like
to tell you a few of my con
Monday evening, September 18, the
cerns
and beliefs on the topic which
Spiritual Outreach Committee met for
I
presented
at the workshop,
its second full planning session with
(¡Guidelines
for
a Successful Year.’l
the largest membership in the short
My
sincere
desire
is that you over
history of the program. Composing this
look the obvious errors and the
year’s committee are five program di
awkward form of this column that
rectors. They are Peg Ulmet of Gospel
you look past it and grasp the chal
Crusaders, Vicki Vorce of Servants of lenge of this coming year and in
Christ, Les Hough of Lay Witness, Car
crease your intense desire for a
olyn Sechrist of SCOPE, and recently greater service to Christ.
approved Mike Shank of Evangels, a
The report that was given pre
fifth program this year. Three newly
elected representatives at large also sented the importance of being and
serve the committee this year in various of having respect “because all
achievement is colored by what a
capacities. Martha Mahaffey as secre
tary, Ann Phipps as Director of Devel person is.” We as Christian young
opment, and Jerry W. Frye as Director people need to be completely sin
cere in our stand for Christ. We
of Public Relations. Dr. John Cotner,
Administrative Supervisor, Mrs. W. F. must be leaders in a lawless world,
couragious in our stand and know
Hobbs, office secretary, John Seaman,
ledgeable in dealing with others.
Student Body President, and Joe Wisehart, chairman, complete the committee
We must be slow to judge those
of twelve.
with whom we come in contact.
Let us seek the good, the right, the
This year’s Outreach Program will true in everyone. When questions
officially begin September 27-28, with
arise of another’s character, let’s
the annual chapel presentation of pro be sure we know all background
grams and the registration of volunteers. facts before committing any deci
Included in the training of all volun
sion. This does not mean that we
teers will be four hourly seminars on are blind to things that aren’t right
personal evangelism given by the Rev. but let us be careful that we don’t
Chuck Milihuff, Oct. 16-19. Also semi as Christians be peddlers of mis
nars on evangelistic services and per
information, misjudgement of even
sonal etiquette will be given by the unknowingly of slander.
Rev. Paul Cunningham. All programs
Most of all, may the Holy Spirit
will be under full operation by Octo
be our guide this year. May our
ber 20.
lives be bolstered by our life habits

and the ability for that it the Holy
Spirit within. That can only result
with a “constant communication”
with Him. May we, from this day
on, pray not only to glorify God,
not only to pray for others, but to
pray the words of the 19th Psalm,
“Let the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart, be ac
ceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my
strength and my redeemer.”
The strength for the coming year,
the clue to success is the power
of prayer; it is amazing. Let us
pray prayers of fa ith ,: expecting
God to work and this will be—in
eyery area—the finest year in the
history of Olivet Nazarene Collegel

"The Marquis"
“The Marquis” will be the Social
Committee’s contribution to the stu
dent’s social activities.
The bulletin board next to the informatiin desk has been given to us
to advertise social activities. Happen
ings on campus and off campus will
be listed . . . times, dates and special
events in Chicago.
A frame has been purchased, ar
tistically decorated by Dave Stone, to
enclose this information.
We hope that you will watch for
“The Marquis” and take note of the
social events offered to you as col
legians.

New Faculty Members
Named At ONC
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Pastor's Corner
By DR. FORREST W. NASH,
Pastor, College Church of the Nazarene

There is a two-fold test which any
one can make concerning his assets and
advantages. The first is what am I do
(Thomas) Milton Carpenter, inter
ing with them and the second is what
im instructor in physics, has a B. A. .
are they doing to me? The answer to
degree with majors in physics and
toe test depends on the aim of toe in
mathematics from Friends University in
dividual. So when toe student on this
Wichita, Kansas. He received his honors
campus determines to realize God’s pur
scholarship during each of his four
pose in his life he is able to discern toe
under-graduate years, and received the
value of all the advantages which sur
Physics Achievement Award in his
round him .'
junior year. His graduate research in
It is when self-centeredness dis
physics is being sponsored by NASA
places this sense of divine purpose that
and he’s completing the M. A. degree
one becomes blind to the real wealth
in physics at Oklahoma State Univer
of his environment. Prayer, Christian
sity,
commitment, Christian fellowship, soul
Front row: Eigsti,'May, Strawn, Reed, Schwada, Westfall; back row::
From Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
ginning, etc., call for a way of life inFoden, Monroe, Carpenter, Elkins, Reams, Wiens, Riley, Starcher,
comes Kenneth (Leroy) Elkins to ONC
compatable with the selfish heart. To
Greenlee, Harris.
as interim instructor in biology. Mr.
retreat from these on Olivet’s campus
F.lklns holds a B. S. degree in biology
results in frustration, inner conflict, dis
there he earned his Doctor of Philosophy
taught nursing for three years at Jackfrom Bethany Nazarene College and is
illusionment and disappointment. There
degree in Mathematics.
son Memorial Hospital in Miami and
completing the MB. degree in medical
is too much at stake to be a loser; one
Another Assistant Professor of
for one year at Dade County Junior
microbiology at the University of Okla
need not succumb to this defeat. And
Mathematics, David (Loren) Strawn, of
College.
homa Medical Center. He has served as
the secret lies in my determination to
Royal Oak, Michigan, received his B. A.
Mr. Wilmer E. Eigsti is Olivet’s
laboratory assistant in organic chemis
degree in mathematics from Olivet Naz- J seek toe will of God. In a book the
taxidermist and educational materials
try at Bethany Nazarene College and in
other day I read this barb of truth, “It
arene College in 1962. He earned the
specialist in zoology. His professinal ex
microbiology at the University of Okla
doesn’t really matter what a man says
M.A. degree in mathematics at Wayne
perience includes work as taxidermist
homa. He is a member of the Missouri
to himself if he is willing to listen
State University.
and specialist in zoological exhibits at
Valley Society of Microbiolgy.
to what God has to say.”
Thomas (Lowell) Riley, from Lafa
the Field Musuem in Chicago from 1931
Mr. Gerald E. Greenlee, a former
yette, Indiana, taught two years in
to 1946. He comes to ONC from Hast
Olivet student and voice instructor re
high school, and is now Instructor in
ings, Nebraska, where he was director
Social Calendar
turns t campus as assistant professor of
English at Olivet. He received a B. A.
of the Hastings Museum.
September 23—Travelougue, “Russia
degree in education from Greenville
music. Frm 1944 to 1952 he worked as
vs. China.”
Wanda (Sue) Harris comes to
College and an MA. degree in educa
a professional soloist on Chicago radio
September 29—Founder’s Day.
Olivet from Terre Haute, Indiana as an
stations, and has made several oratorio
tion from Purdue University.
September 30—Fall party.
instructor in FrenclS She has earned
concert appearances in the Midwest. He
Coming
from
Dearborn,
Michigan,
October 1-8—Fall revival.
both
the
B.
S.
and
M.
A.
degrees
in
has served in the Church of the Naza
(Robert) Barry May serves Olivet as
Watch toe “Today” sheet for any
French from Indiana State University,
rene as minister of music at Chicago
Instructor in Physical Education. Hav
additional information or changes.
In the past year she served as graduate
Northside C h u rc h , Olivet College
ing a B.A. degree in business adminis
assistant in French.
Church, Midland Michigan First Church,
tration with a minor in physical educa
Dr. Harry (Robert) Westfall, from
and for the past three years at Denver,
Club News
tion,
Mr. May earned the M. A. degree
Indianapolis,
is
Assistant
Professor
of
Colorado, Southside.
The tentative date for club day has
in Physical Education at the University
Education. Having earned a B. A. de
Assistant Professor of Nursing,
been set for Tuesday, September 26 at
of Maryland.
gree
in
Social
StudieB
Dr.
Westfall
also
Jewel Monroe, hails from Jackson,
9:30.
Robert (Wayne) Starcher graduat
has B. A., M. A. and Bachelor of Divin
Michigan. She holds a B. S. degree in
Watch toe today sheet for further
ed from Olivet Nazarene College in 1.957
ity
degrees
in
Biblical
Literature.
He
nursing from Michigan State University
information.
where
he
received
the
Olivet
Senior
holds the M. S. and Doctor of Philosophy
and an M. S. degree in nursing from
Intra-mural Award. In the field of
degrees in Education from Purdue Uni
Wayne State University. She served as
from Washington University (St. Louis,
physical education he has the B.A.
versity.
Formerly,
he
was
a
teacher
and
instructor of nursing and staff nurse a t 1
and
Master
of
Education
degrees.
Dur
Missouri).
assistant principal in the public schools
the Mercy School of Nursing, Jackson,
Olivet’s new librarian and assis
ing 1964-67 Professor Starcher was
of
Indiana,
Michigan, and at W. A. Foote Memorial
tant
professor of library soience is Allen
•teacher-coach
in
Illinois
and
Ohio
high
Dr. Billy F. Hobbs, also of Indiana
■Hospital. Since 1963 she has held the /
•L. Wiens from Alberta, Canada. To his
schools. He comes from Camden, Ohio.
polis,
has
returned
to
Olivet
as
Asso
rank of Instructor of Nursing at Michi
credit are the Bachelor of Theology,
St. Louis, Missouri, is toe home of
ciate Professor of MathematfaS He
gan State University.
and Bachelor of Divinity degrees which
Max
W.
Reams,
Assistant
Professor
of
earned
the
B.
S.
and
M,
A.
degrees
in
Ruth Foden, of Tallahassee, Florida,
were earned at Nazarene schools. Mr.
Geology and Physical Science. He has
mathematics at Ball State University.
comes to Olivet as Instructor of Nurs
Wiens also holds the B. A. degree in
a
B.A.
in
zoology,
a
B.S.
in
geology
and
On
leave
of
absence
from
Olivet
since
ing. She received a B. S. degree in
history and the Master of Library Sci
a
M.S.
in
geology.
While
teaching
at
1962, Dr. Hobbs was an Associate and
nurting from Florida State College and
ence degree. During his life, Mr. Wiens
OlivetBprofessor
Reams
is
completing
later
an
Assistant
Professor
of
Mathe
is completing an M. S. degree in nursing
has been both a pastor and librarian.
work for the Ph.D. degree in geology
m atic* at Purdue University. While
at the University of Maryland. She
By CONNIE JOHNSON
and SHARON ALGER
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MEADOWYIEW
Barber Shop
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD
SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday & Friday Nights

No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

SECURITY STARTS at the

Ends Insurance Service
LIFE
HEALTH
HOME
AUTO
COMPLETE Insurance Service
678 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 939-9864 for
Friday, September 22, 1967

Russia vs. China
A timely, informative lecture spon
sored by the Social Committee will be
held at Chalfant Hall on Saturday, Sep
tember 23, at 8 p.m. Ralph Green will
personally present bis color film docu
mentary, “Russia vs. China,” conflict
between the Russian bear and the Chi
nese dragon.
Raphael Green, an authority on
Asian affairs, presents the dramatic
story t h J | lies behind the friction be
tween Russia and China today. Few
people outside of Asia are aware of the
plunder of Manchuria by the Russians.
There is at stake an area almost as
large as the United States. Much of Si
beria and Outer Mongolia represent
lands which have long been considered
by the Chinese as rightfully theirs. The
continuing pressures of China’s popula
tion impel the Communist government
to look for release in all directions.
Raphael Green points out that in a
sense it is a case of the spreading em
pire of the Chinese dragon running
squarely into the extensive empire pre_
sently in the pays of the Russian bear.
A special portion of his film is the
remote and rarely photographed coun
try of Outer Mongolia. With a heritage
extending back to the days of Genghis
Khan and his Golden Hordes, it is a
region that includes not only the vast
expanse of the Gobi Desert, but also
rich grazing lands and tremendous min
eral and other natural resources that
have scarcely ben explored. For some
years there has been a subtle Invasion
from Red China, Chinese soldiers, in the
guise of workers, wearing blue denim
overalls, thus giving rise to the nick
name of “blue ant,” as the Mongolians
call them. This glimpse into Outer Mon
golia, previously sealed off country, is
a unique experience.

Anchors Away
The weekend of September 29-30,
the MRA is sponsoring their first an
nual canoe trip.
The trip will consist of 25 canoes
and 50 fellows. The trip will start on
Friday at approximately 5 p.m. when
we will be leaving for Yorkville, Illi
nois, where the trip begins. The trip
will be about 40-50 miles long, so you
can see the boys will be pulling hard at
the paddles. Saturday morning we will
travel another 30-35 miles to end our
trip at Wedron, Illinois..

Divisions Report Plans
For '67-'68 School Year
By TED YOUNG

With the enrollment at Olivet
reaching its highest numerical level in
history the academic divisions have
made plans to keep Olivet’s students
reaching higher intellectual levels as
well. The Division of Education and
Psychology is rushing full speed ahead
to have its Masters program in opera
tion by fall next year. The program will
offer a Master of Arts degree in educa
tion with the primary emphasis being
placed on elementary education. If the
program is approved all indications are
that it will be in operation by the first
semester of ithe ‘68-‘69 school year.
There will be approximately six
visiting professors brought to our cam
pus this year to lecture specifically in
the area of “personality ills.” These lec
tures wll be in conjunction with the
psychology courses but will be offered
free of charge to anyone interested. Dr.
Vernon Groves is in charge of this
series of lectures and anyone desiring
more information should contact him.
The Division of Languages and Liter
ature reported that because of increased
enrollment and crowded classroom con
ditions three new sections have been
added over last year. Dr. Fordyce Ben
nett, department chairman, felt that the
addition of these new sections was a
distinct advantage over the previous
arrangement.
On Friday, September 29y the Di
vision of Religion and Philosophy will
be conducting a Founder’s Day Confer
ence on the preparation of ministers.
Six men will be dealing with six ob
jectives: the minister as a man of God,
the minister as a man of the Bible, the
minister as a man with God’s message,
ithe minister as a man of the church,
the minister as a man of the community,
and the minister as a man of letters. Dr.
Sayes is the chairman of the conference
which will be held in either Chalfant
wall or College Church. All ministerial
students should plan to be present.
Dr. Otho Jennings, Chairman of the
Division of Social Sciences, was pleased
to announce that the History Depart
ment has been granted a membership
in the National Honor Society of the
study of history. In order to qualify
for the Phi Alpha Theta Society the
history department had to be properly

Saga's Mr. Hamman
One of the newest additions to Oli
vet’s campus this semester is the Saga
Food Service. Mr. Bill Hamman is
the director of the Saga program. He
came to us from Wheaton College where
he was the food manager for one year.
Mr. Hamman is a 1963 graduate of
Western Illinois University and he holds
a Bachelor of Arts in education from
there. It was at Western Illinois that
he became interested in food service,
for here he was a student manager
forty hours a week. That included a
full load of classes, plus selling cos
metics, cooking in a hotel thirty hours
a weekend and refereeing basketball
games. Even with these duties he found
Patricia, with whom he fell in love and
married when he was a Junior.
Mr. Hamman’s main desire is to
serve .the student body to the best of
his ability. He has been very much
impressed with Olivet because the sin
cere Christian attitudes displayed by the
students. He also commented on the
neat appearance of the students. He
wants very much to become a part of;
Olivet’s unique communit. He likes the
atmosphere here and he hopes to obtain
a certain closeness with it. He wants to
meet and get to know as many of the
kids as he can. By sitting and talking
with the students he feels he will learn
their likes and dislikes, criticisms and
compliments. To know that they are sat
isfied will make his job worthwhile.
Saga is a fine food service but if
can only function properly with the help
of each person who owns a meal pass.
Mr. Hamman and Mr. Fridley, the food
manager, are very creful and selective
buyers. But the student must be care
ful in his selection too, that is take
only what you can eat, then come back
for mre. Hwever, student waste is in
creasing and is causing a very definite
hardship on the “budget.” In order to
continue these meals the student must
do his part.
Hamman said he was pleased to be
on Olivet’s campus. “I want to become
fully entrenched in Olivet’s philosophy
and atmosphere. I want to know the
kids so well they will feel free to come
to me with any complaint or compli
ment,” said Mr. Hamman>

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF T H E
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young Adult
Fellowship ...B.. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
-TO THE COMMUNITY— TO THE WORLD —
DR. FORREST NASH
Pastor
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

The Only
Gift
That Lasts
Forever

had to be submitted to a national com
mittee for approval. Charter members
must have a B average or above and the
society is open to history majors only.
SONATA $!25
ALSO TO $1975

JOIN THE
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NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
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PE P SIC O L A

SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AYE.
PHONE 933-6457
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GENERATION
Phone 939-3123
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boll. Co., Inc.
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K e e p s a k e a r t f u lly b le n d s
exquisite ring design with a
perfect diamond . . . a flawless
gem of fine color and modern
cut. There's nothing finer • . •
forever.

EDWARDS
Jewelers
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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Reflections on Sports

Sears

YOU CAN COUNT ONUS...
For Quality at a Low Price.
Meadowvlew Shopping Center

for

•

MORE MILEAGE

•

MORE POWER

•

MORE DEPENDABILITY

•

QUICKER, EASIER STARTING

FOOTBALL—
Olivet’s football practice attracted
60 men who tried out for the two teams.
These teams are ithe Packers, coached
by Coach StaroherB and the Saints,
coached by Ron Craig, a recent graduate
of Olivet.
TheBecond game will be played
September 26, the third game Septem
ber 26 and the fourth game October 3.
All games will be played on Oli
vet’s field.
SOFTBALL—
This year’s softball season consists
of thirty games for all the, societies to
participate. So far, six games have been
played.
Coach May, Olivet’s new intramural
-director, said by his observation of the
first games, he feels the teams will be
more evenly balanced this year. He also
encourages more participation by all
society members.
GOLF—
Coach May has organized fall
tournaments in golf and tennis. These

On

ESr YOU DO GET MORE WHEN YOU BUY AI

College Citgo Service

tournaments are part of Olivet’s indi
vidual participation sports.
The golf tourney, to be held next
week at the Elks Country Club in Kan
kakee, will consist of two 18-hole
rounds. Eleven have entered the tourna
ment; the bottom five will be cut for
the final day’s play. Low total scores
for the two rounds will determine the
winners.
TENNIS—
Nineten have entered the tennis
singles tournament which begins next
week also. To make the tournament
more interesting this year, the top four
of five players will be seeded.
SWIMMING—
The new swimming hours for men
are: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, and 3:30 p.m. to 5:30
pjn. Friday and Saturday.
The new swimming hours for wom
en are: 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
BASKETBALL—
First basketball pratice will be held
Ocn4 at 3:45 p.m. in the gym. All in
terested players Mould attend.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
1 year Insurance
included on Diamonds
20% Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

TYPEWRITERS
Portable & Standard
Sales—Service—Rentals
Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

MINER
Business Machine Co.
Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

BOURBONNAIS
"A Business With a Christian Purpose"
OME IN TODAY!
Ask for a gas discount card which allows
savings of over 2Tc per gallon on high qual
ify, first-rate, A-1 Gasoline.
Compare the Product -- Compare the
Service ~ Compare the Price
You'll discover, as many already have
that you're way ahead with CITGO!
-COLLEGE CITGO SERVICE Phone 939-9524

M
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For your convenience and for faster and more efficient delivery service, keep
this ad for references to order pizzas.
Cheese .........................
Sausage ...................................
Half & Half ..... ......................
Cheese & Sausage ...................
Anchovies ...................... ........
Steak ................................ I.....

$1.50-$2.00
$1.75-$2.25
$1.75-$2.25
$1.75-$2.25
$1.75-$2.25
$1.75-$2.25

Bacon ..........
Mushroom ...............................
Sausage & Mushroom ...........
Cheese, Sausage, mushroom
Green peppers, onions ........
Pepperoni ...............................

$1.75 - $2.00
$2.00 - $2.50
$2.00 - $2.5U
$2.50 - $3.25
$1.75 - $2.25

SANDWICHES
Hamburger ........................................ B .30# French Fries
......................
25
Cheeseburger .................................. i.........40 Italian Beef ................................................ 65
Tenderloin ................ ............................... 40 Italian Sausage ........................
.60
Fish Sandwiches ......... .
.40 Onion Rings .....................
.35
337 WEST BROADWAY

COLLEGE DELIVERY

933-1747
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